
January 2023   President’s News 

 

Colorado Governor’s with January Birthdays:  James Grant, 3rd (1883-1885) born January 2, 1848, in Alabama; Albert W. 

McIntire, 9th (1895-1897) born in Pennsylvania; William Sweet, 23rd (1923-1925) born January 27,  2869 in Illinois; Edwin 

C. Johnson, 26th (1933-1937) born January 1, 1884 in Kansas; Daniel Thornton, 33rd (1951-1955) born January 31, 1911 in 

Texas; Edwin C. Johnson, 34th (1955-1957) born January 1, 1884 in Kansas. 

Happy New Year,2023 
I am so excited for this new year!  I just know that Territorial Daughters will be active and exciting!  If this is the first 

newsletter you have seen, it’s because we mailed it to all members with our fresh off the press inserts for your address 

books.  Due to the high cost of postage, I put out my monthly newsletter.  If you wish to have a non-electronic newsletter, 

via mail, drop me a note.  My goal is to keep our members informed of all our goals, meetings, field trips and/or service 

projects. 

 We have begun to forge relationships with other like-minded non-profit agencies.  That is the only way we can 

fulfill our mission today.  We will continue to build strong relationships and hopefully partnerships with historic 

preservation groups. 

 

 Our chapter will be hosting the state meeting in 2024.  Planning needs to begin this year- if you are interested 

in this project, please let one of the board members know – It takes a village!!! 

 

 Check out the Territorial Daughters of Colorado website (www.territorialdaughtersofco.org) to keep up on all the 

chapters comings & goings.  The Denver chapter has the dates of upcoming meetings, events, minutes of past 

meetings and monthly newsletters.  This is a great way to keep up to date on all events. [Also, members are always 

welcome at board meetings as well as all other events, from all chapters.  Some chapters may charge for events 

they are holding but know it will be well worth the cost and usually very informational and fun! ] 

 

 We are planning exciting field trips this year.  If you know of an historical place within the metro area, let us know!  

Our goal is to try to include as many members as we can with field trips or great speakers, not just work meetings. 

 

 On January 5, 2023, the Denver Metro Chamber of Commerce recognized Territorial Daughters of Colorado for 

making it to the 100-year milestone with a celebratory reception. We were joined by leaders of the other 

companies who have achieved the same landmark as part of the inaugural class of the Centenarian Club. It was a 

great honor to represent all those who came before as well as those who will be carrying our mission forward. 

                                                                                                   

                                                                                                 I hope to meet more of my 

                                                                                                 Fellow TDC members in 2023! 

 

 

 

         Bonnie Semro, Pam Collins, Kathie Bartee 


